Accreditation Steering Committee Meeting
February 25, 2015, 1-2 pm
JH14

Brian Proctor  Debi Gresham  X Martha Joyce  Andre’ Jacob
X Joan Campbell  X Roxanne Kelly  Dan Yoder  X Carol McGeehon
X Jennifer Lantrip  X Mique Shoemaker  Jesse Morrow  X Jason Aase
X Ali Mageehon  X Gary Gray  X Mike Matteo  John Blackwood
X Jessica Richardson  X Michael Olson  X ASUCC Rep  X Xiana Smithhart
X Joyce Coleman

1. Subcommittee reports
   a. Standard One – in progress; should be ready by next meeting
   b. Standard Two – in progress; committee members are asked to send completed sections to Ali who will upload them to the G drive accreditation folder
   c. Standards Three, Four and Five – Dan and Rebecca’s parts are complete, as is writing for Core Theme Four and Core Theme Five
   d. Campus Communication
      i. T-shirts for committee members
      ii. Core theme cards have been delivered
      iii. Accredibles are happy to make more capes (or share)
      iv. Move forward on “Potty Patrol” flyers
      v. All communication pieces need to go into Canvas and be emailed
      vi. Gary, Joan and Ali will meet to discuss a cover letter/explanation about what the differences are between the Year Three report and Year Seven
   e. Mission Fulfillment Ranges

2. Mission Fulfillment Ranges
   a. Committee reviewed
   b. Ranges will go to Board for adoption on March 11

3. Dates of visit – October 19-21

Next Meeting: March 11, 2015, 1 – 2 pm, JH14